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Crystal Growth of GaAs by Metalorganic Molecular Beam Epitaxy
Using Trimethylgallium and Triethylgallium
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The metalorganic mol-ecular beam epitaxial
gal11um and. triethylgallirm
has been studied.
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The resul-ts of introducing hyd.rogen in

rhic qrrqram ara sfss d.escribed-. Introd.ucing^ionized hyd.rogen in TMG-As1 system,
red.uced. the carrier concentration from lxlOz]cm-3 to lxl-018"*-3. using-tEc as a Ga
souree, epitaxiallayers grown at temperatures^below 5B0oC showed. n-type cond.uction and
the carrier concentration was about l-xl-0Ucm-3, while those grown at higher temperatures showed. p-type conduction.

I. Introduction
Recently, some publications have appeared on
the use of gas sources in mol-ecui-ar beam epitaxy
/a.n-\
- PH.-,'-'.
^-- 1).2)
(M.ts.EiJ such as AsH, and
We have already
JJ
reported. metalorgani-c molecuJ-ar beam epitaxial
/,.^.---\growth
.,
(MOMBE)
of GaAs using trimethylgallium
3) The
/-".^\
^ source"'.
-. epitaxial layers
(TMG) as a Ga
grown

from

al-so d-escribed-

and no liquid.-nitrogen shroud. nor cryo-panel were

in this work. It consists of a stainl-ess
steel charnber with a 250 l/s turbomolecul-ar purnp

used.

nn

with high carrier concentration (rlotuem-J).
This high carrier concentration might be due to
the residual carbon. It has been reported that
r'n*mn.r,,^ihl^l,^rogen
rrr
ur vquurrrb
during MBE growth improves
rrJ q
L )

paper.

II. Experimental apparatus
Figure L shows the schematic representation
of the MOMBE apparatus used in this vork. This
apparatus is simil-ar to that reported
"a"1i.r3),

TMG a.nd
As. shor^red n-J-.rrno nnndrrnf i611
*.^*,'"4vJyUgvlluuvv!

thc nrrnlitw of GaAS '.

in this

t^
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(T.M.P).
purity 99.9999f" TMG or TEG was
High
introduced into the growbh cha.nrber through a UHV
leak val-ve and. d.irected. towards the substrate "
As an arsenic source, a usual arsenj-c effusion
cel-l- vas used to produee Asl ffr.rx.
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reactive with carbon and oxygen, the presence of
MOMBE growbh can be expected to
red.uce the incorporation of these impurities.
In this work, the introduction of molecul-ar and
ionized. hyd-rogen in the MOMBE system has been
stud.ied-, for the purpose of red.ucing the resid.ual

hyd.rogen d.uring

Substrote
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carbon.

It has been also reported- that the residual
carbon concentration can be red-uced. by using
triethylgalliurn (fnC) as a Ga source in the metalorganic chemical vapor depositior, (uoCw)5).
ft is assumed that the bond. strength between Ga
qnd
flra
mafhrr]
-.-./ - group r_s stronger than that between
Ga and. the ethyl group r because of the difference
of el-ectron affinities.
For this reason, the
crystal growth of GaAs using TEG instead of TMG is
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Schematic representation of the
apparatus used- in this work.

MOI{BE

also introduced- into this
chamber through a variabl-e leak val-ve. The schematic representation of the apparatus used. to
ionize hydrogen is illustrated in Fig. 2.
A tantalurn filament r,ras arranged- in the outl-et of
the tube and the ionized. hyd.rogen was obtained- by
thermal electrons which accelerated by ioni-zation
/-,. \
vol-rage \v]-i.
Hyd-rogen gas was

concentration sJ-ightly d.ecreased. from lxfOtu -3
"^
tv
to 5xl-O-'em -. Increasing the partial pressure
of hyd.rogen had no signiflcant effect on the
carrier concentration. On the other hand., the
fil-ms grown vith ionized hyd,rogen sti1l showed
n-tvne
eondrreti^. ?rrrf f ha neryigl. COnCentfatiOn
I'
rR
was drastical-l-y red.uced. to l-xlO..-cm-?- and luminFscence nenk a.t room temnera.i,uf'g was observed_
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Schematic representation of

the hyd.rogen ionizer.
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III. Resul-ts and Discussion
,
--- - \) *Introd.ucing H2 gas in the
(III-I.

TMG-AsU system

epitaxi.al layers were grown on
substrates. The typical
semi-insulating
Cr-d.oped
growbh cond.itions "r^rere as follows; Tsub = 560oC,
T
*As-1""0-MO\r__._._!
= 250oc- P ^(partial 'pressure of TMG) =
l-.5xJ-O-5'Iorc. The partial pressure of hyd.rogen
was 2x10 'Iovr and. ionization voltage Vi and. ion
current fi were 350V and. 1mA, respectively.
Three tytrles of samples were grown; one with molecul-ar tryd.rogen, the second without molecular
hydrogen, and the third- i^rith ionized hyd.rogen.
The other growth parameters vere kept constant.
The grow-bh rate of these layers were al-l- about
GaAs

0.

(t-OO)

5 unrlh.
Figr.rre 3 shor,rs photoluminescenee (PL)

spectra of the samples grovn in TMG-Asir, TMG-As4and" Ttr4G-As' -ionized H^ system. fntroducing
H^
'l+z
moJ-ecular hyd.rogen affected the quality of the
epitaxial layers as shovn in Fig. 3. Although
luminescenee intensity was improved. by a factor
of l-0, the luminescence peak at room temperature
was sti]-]. observed at t.37ev. It vas found by
van cler Pauw Ha].l measurements that carrier
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Fie. 3 Photoluminescence spectra of GaAs epitaxial layers gro\^/n in TMG-As4, TMG-AsUH
errc*an
H^
- --*4
"2 ""
z and TMG-Asr.-ionized
It was found, from second-ary ion mass spectrometry (SIUS) analysis that the carbon concentration of the films grown with molecular hyd.ro'lo
gen and ionized hyd-rogen vere 3xl-O-'cm-?- and
-6
_ - ^l_o
-J", respectively, which agreed- vith the
Ix10-*cm
vafues obtained. frorn the Hal]- measurements.
These results may be because ionized. hyd.rogen is
more reactive with earbon than mol-ecul-ar hyd.rogen.
The presence of ionized. hyd.rogen during growth
reduced. the incorporation of carbon more than
that of molecular hyd-rogen.
To see the effect of ionized- hyd.rogen on
surface d.amage, reflection high energy efectron
d.iffraction (ngnEO) patterns lrere examined.
ft showed. that epitaxial layers were al-l- monocrystalline.
Also, surface defects of these
samples vere observed- by microscope and. scanning
el-ectron microscope. No add.itional surface defect
was observed on the films AroT,,/n vith ionized.

hyd-rogen. These resul_ts indicate that ionlzed
hyd.rogen made no damage on the epitaxial layers.

and hol-e mobility of 150 cm-lVs were obtained..
These low Ha]-l rnobil_ities ind-icate a high degree
-f

(fff-ff.

) Using

as a Ga source
We have al-so tried to use TEG as a Ga source
to red-uce carbon concentratlon. The d_epend.ence of
the growth rate on the substrate temperature for
E
thc
metn'l
nrosni
oq c nrac
crr'a
pressure
of 2xlO-lTorr is
b*,.-ca gas
shovn i-n Fig. h. Epitaxial layers were grown on
(fOO) Cr-doped semi-insulating substrates and the
temperature of the arsenic ceJ-l = Zj}oC. In the
range of 62OoC to 5\OoC, no d.ifference in growbh
rate can be seen between TMG and TEG. fn this
range, the grow-th rate j-ncreased. linearly with
increasing the partial pressure of TEG as well_ as
that of TMG. Bel-ow 5l+OoC, the growth rate in TMG
-AsU stsstem d.ropped. rapid_ly, vhereas in TEG-As4
system onJ.y a slight d.ecrease occured. Therefore.
in this temperature range, the grow-bh process is
believed. to be l-irnited by metalorganic gas decompositi-on, and TEG d.ecomposes more easily than
TMG
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of the carrier concentration
on the substrate temperature in TEG-As1

Dependence

system.

The quality of these epitaxi_al layers
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not enough for the electronic devices. Therefore,
the effect of introducing hydrogen in TEG-AsU
system has been stud.ied.. Table 1 shows the minimum carrier concentration and the electron mo-
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carrier concentration, the electron mobility
signlficantly increased.. These results indicate
that the acceptor concentration in the epitaxial
layer was decreased by introducing hydrogen.
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Fig. 4 Temperature d.epend-ence of the growth rate
for the metalorganic gas pressure of
E
2x1O -Torr.
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Figure 5 shows the d"epend_ence of the carrier
concentration on the substrate temperature.
Epitaxial layers grown at the temperature below
5B0oC showed. n-type cond,uction, vhile the fi.l_ms
gror,rn at the higher temperatures shoved. p-type
cond-uetion. This p-n conversj.on might be due to
the change of TEG/AsU ratio at high temperatures.
The values for electron mobility of 1600 2 1V,
"

pn (cmzlv.sec)

dt
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of electrical characteristics of the epitaxial layers grown
in TEG-As1.-H^
on the nnpfi4f
---,L --2 system
-r
pressure of hydrogen.
Dependence

to molecul-ar hyd-rogen, we al-so
investigated. the effect of introdueing ionized
hydrogen in this system on the quality of epitaxi.al layers, by changing ionizati-on voltage.
The variation is shom in Fig. 6. The ion
currents were kept eonstant at the value of 1.5
mA. The epitaxial layers grown at the ionization
In

fV. Conclusion
We have investigated the MOMBE growbh of
GaAs. The carrier concentration coul-d- be red-ucedhrr infrnrlrraino iOnized_ hyd.rOgen in the TMG-AS1,
system and the carrier concentration value p=
r8
lxlO*-cm-?- was obtained.. The crystal grow-bh of
GaAs using TEG was also examined.. The und.oped.
epitaxial layers grovn at J-ov temperatr:res showed.
n-tytrre cond.uction and the filns grown at higher
temperatures showed. p-type conduction. When
using TEG as a Ga source, a carrler concentration
17
of about J-O-'cm-?- and an electron mobiU-ty of
zToO cm? /Vs were obtained.

ad-d.ition

voltage belov )+OV, showed n-t;rpe conduction,
whereas those grown at the higher voltage shovedp-type cond-uction. Althoughrthe carrier concenrn
tration was red,uced to lxlO*-cm-3", the electron
mobility was not increased. Therefore, i-t is
assumed. that the ionized. hyd-rogen makes the acceptor impurities in TEG-AsU slrstem. The reason
fnr *lriq ?'r-r1 ,.onversion is not clear at present.
0n the d.onor impurities, further study is presumed.
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